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NOTICE OF. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT

Judgment was entered in this case as of the file date on the attached decision of the

court.

MANDATE (FRAP 41)

The mandate will issue seven (7) calendar days after the expiration of the time for filing a petition
for rehearing or seven (7) calendar days from the denial of a petition for rehearing, unless the court directs
otherwise. If a stay of mandate is sought, an original and three (3) copies of the motion must be filed.

PETITION FOR REHEARING (FRAP 40)

Filing Time: A petition for rehearing may be filed within fourteen (14) days from entry of judgment.
If the United States or an agency or officer thereof is a party in a civil appeal, the time for
filing a petition for r'ehearing is 45 days from entry of judgment. "

An order to publish a previously unpublished memorandum disposition extends the time
to file a petition for rehearing to 14 days after the date of the order of publication or, in
all civil cases in which the United States or an agency, or officer thereof is a party, 45 days
after the date of the order of publication. If the mandate has issued, the petition for
rehearing should be accompanied by a motion to recall the mandate.

Purpose: A petition should only be made to direct the Court's attention to one or more of the
following situations:

1. A material point of fact or law overlooked in the decision.

2. A change in the law which occurred after the case was submitted and which
appears to have been overlooked by the panel.

3. An apparent conflict with another decision of the court which was not addressed
in the opinion.

Petitions which merely reargue the case should not be filed.

Statement A petition shall contain an introducti'n statirig that,-in couhsel's judgment, one or
of Counsel: more of the situations described in "Purporse" (section above), exist. The points to

be raised must be clearly stated I. Lacking such a-statemenit, the petition will not be
'filed.' ' ' " " " ' '"... "''" " ":

Form: The fifteen (15) propoitionally spaced or monospaced face page limit allowed by
FRAP 40 must be: observed and the petition must comply in form with FRAP 32.
Three (3) copies of the petition and the original are required unless the petition
includes a suggestion for rehearing en banc. If it does, fifty (50) copies and the
original must be filed. See Circuit Rule 40-1.
The petition: (1) must be directed to the Clerk of Court, (2) contain an original signature

of the counsel/pro per litigant submitting the petition; and, (3) indicate complete proof of service
to all parties.
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PETITION FOR REHEARING EN BANC
(FRAP 35, Circuit Rule 35)

Grounds for Parties should seek en banc consideration only if one or more of the following
Sutmestin2 grounds exits:
En Banc - '
Consideration: (1) when consideration by the full court is necessary to secure or maintain

uniformity of its decisions; or

(2) when the proceeding involves a question of exceptional importance; or

(3). when the opinion directly conflicts with an existing opinion by another court
of appeals and substantially affects a rule of national application in which
there is an overriding need for national uniformity.

BILL OF COSTS (FRAP 39, Circuit Rule 39-1)

If a party is allowed costs, the bill of costs must be filed within fourteen (14) days of entry of
judgment. The time limit for filing a bill of cost is strictly enforce&(e Advisory Committee Note to Rule
39-1, and attached bill of costs form for additional information).

ATTORNEYS' FEES

If a party is entitled to attorneys' fees and expenses under the Equil Access to Justice Act, such
request must be accompanied by a completed Form AO 291. Ninth Circuit Rule 39-2. Contact the Clerk's
Office at (415) 556-9800 for a copy of Form AO 291.

A completed Form 9 must accompany all other requests for aiiornieys fees which are filed pursuant
to Ninth Circuit Rule 39-1.6. A copy of Form 9 may be obtained by telephoning the Clerk's Office at
(415) 556-9800, or you can visit our website at Www.ca9.uscouks.gov'.' It is also in the Forms section of
our local rules.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI

For information concerning the filing of this petition, please refer to the rules of the Supreme Court
of the United States at www.supremecourtus.gov.

COUNSEL LISTING IN PUBLISHED OPINIONS ONLY

If the disposition in your case is published, please check counsel listing onthe attaceed decision.
If there .are any errors, please notify in writing within 10 days; 1) West Publishing Company; 610
Opperman Drive; PO BX 64526; St. Paul, MN 55164-0526 (Attn: Kathy Blesener, Senior Editor), and
2) this office, Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals; PO -BX 193939; San Francisco, CA 94119-3939 (Attn:
Opinions Clerk). Counsel listed on the opinions are those attorneys who argued and signed the brief. We
list the attorney's name, lawfirm, city and state.
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SUMMARY

Environmental Law/Hazardous Waste

The court of appeals affirmed a.judgment of the district
court. The court held that challenges to hazardous materials
regulations issued by the Department. of Transportation
(DOT) under the authority of the Hazardous Materials Trans-
portation Act (HMTA), which apply 'to shipments of radioac-
tive materials by rail, are reviewable only in the courts of
appeals, even if the action also deals with other modes of
transportation.

Appellants including the Nuclear Information and Resource
Servic6 (NIRS) brought suit in district courtjin Califorihia,
challenging appellee DOT's issuance of a finad rule adopting
amendments to its hazardous materials regulations, 49 C.F.R.
§§ 171-180, to harmonize its exemptions for low-level radio-
active materials with the exemption standards of the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). The requirements in
the hazardous materials regulations applied to the transporta-
tion of hazardous material in commerce, including movement
of a hazardous material by rail car, aircraft, motor'vehicle, or
vessel. The district court granted DOT's motion to dismiss,
ruling that the court of appeals h'ad exclusive jurisdiction
under 49 U.S.C. § 20114(c), which provides that any proceed-
ing to review a final action of the Secretary of Transportation
under the HMTA, "as applicable to raihfoad'Safety," shall be
brought in the courts of appeals pursuant to the Hobbs Act, 28
U.S.C. § 2341-235 1.

NIRS appealed, arguing that the court of appeals has exclu-
sive jurisdiction to review DOT action under the HMTA only
when DOT takes action 'unique to rail carriers. To support its
position, NMRS relied on a draft version of § 20114(c) that
limited judicial r'evie•V of IIMTA actions' in the court of
appeals to those "applicable solely to railroads."
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[1] The Hobbs Act provides that courts of appeals shall
have exclu-sive jurisdiction* over actions.:'seeking judicial
review of allfiiirl agency 'actions describd . in. § 20114(c), a
provision of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970. Section
20114(c), in turn; lproi'ides that a proceeding to review a final
action of the Secretary, of-Transportation under Title 49, Sub-
title V, Part A or,.as applicable to railroad safety, chapter 51
or 57 ,of :Title 49 shall be. brought in the appropriate -court of
appeals as provide.d in the Hobbs Act. The DOT regulations
at issue in NIRS's case ýwere promulgated pursuant to 49
U.S.C.. §§ 5101-5128, which codify the HMTA. DOT's final
rule applied to all modes-of transport, including ýrail. [2] The
prepositional phrase in '§ 20114(c),' "as applicable to 'railroad
safety" modifies the noun ."chapter 51.". Thus, a challenge to
a final action under, Cihapter 51, as that chapter is applicable
to railroad safety, mustbe brought in the courts of appeals.: As
it is written, it w'as clear that this jurisdictional provision
applies to actions under the HMTA (Chapter 51), as that stat-
ute.applies.to railroad .safety.

:.1 . .,: • •, - . .. :. . ....

N[] Any action under the. HMTA that affects railroad safety.
is an action under. that statute as the statute is applicable to
railroad safety, even if the action also deals with other modes
of transportation. In conirast, aciions under ihe HMTA that do
not deal with railroad safety at all are not actions under the
statute as applicable to railroad safety, 7nd the jurisdictional
provision does not".apiy. It Waý undisputed that DOT's
amne'ndments were issued under the authority of the HMTA.
And because the new, exemptiin st'andards applied to ship-.
ments by rail, they were an aciion"under HMTA as applicable,
to railroad safety. Therefore, it had to be held that the chal-
lenged regulations were reviewable only in the courts of
appeals and that the district court pi'perly dismissed the
action for lack of stibject iattei ju'ri.sdiction. . .

[4] Because the statute w'as unambigdous,I th!e court. of
appealsdid not"needdto examine the''sta'tute's legislative hiis-
tory. The plainineaning of the statute~cohtrols, and courts Will
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look no further, unless its application leads to unreasonable or
impracticable. results. [51 Supreme Court and Ninth Circuit
precedent also made clear that judicial review provisions are
jurisdictional in nature and must be construed with strict fidel-
ity to their terms. [6] Given the unambiguous plain language
of the regulation and the less than clear legislative history, the
court of appeals declined to read into § 20114(c) a limitation
that Congress rejected when it enacted and re-codified the
statute.

[7] Title 28 U.S.C. § 1631 permits district courts to transfer
actions to the courts of appeals only to cure a want of jurisdic-
tion if the court of appeals would have been able to assert
jurisdiction at the time the action was filed.- The Hobbs Act.
requires that a challenge to an agency action be filed within
60 days. NIRS filed its district court action more than 60 days
after DOT denied NIRS's administrative appeal. Accordingly,
transfer to the court of appeals would not have been permitted
under § 1631. [8] The district court therefore properlydis-
missed NIRS's action for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.
The judgment of the district court had to be affirmed.

COUNSEL

Paul Lamboley, San Francisco, California, for the appellants.

John L. Smeltzer, United States Department of Justice, Wash-
ington, D.C., for the appellee.

OPINION.

RYMER, Circuit Judge:

The Nuclear Information and Resource Service, Committee
to Bridge the Gap, Public Citizen, Inc., Redwood Alliance,
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and Sieira Club' (collectivelY'NIRS) appeal the district court's
dismissal of.NIRS's challenge to'the Departmennt Of Transpor-
tation's (DOT) iulemaking for lack of subj&tiifhatterjurisdic-
tion. The, districi, court held that the court of :,Iippeals has'
exclusive jurisdiction under 49 U.S.C. § 20114(6), which pro-
vides that any proceeding to review a final action of the Sec-
retary of Transportation:: under the Hazardous Materials
Transportation Act (HMTA), "as applicable to railroad safe-
ty," shall be brought in the courts of appeals pursuant to the
Hobbs Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 2341-2351. We agree with the dis-
trict court that .because the challenged DOT: rule regulates
trafisportation of hazardous materials by rail, as-well as by
other modes of transportation, exclusive jurisdiction lies iný
the courts of appeals. We affirm.

DOT is authorized to designate material as hazardous and
to prescribe regulations .f6r the safe transportation of such
material. 49 U.S.C.. §25103(a), (b)(1). Under this authority,
DOT has issued its Hazardous Materials Regulations (HMR);
which regulate the shipment of radioactive materials, includ-
ing packaging, labeling, and notification. 49 C.F.R. §§ 171-
180. The requirements in the HMR apply to the "transporta-
tion of hazardous material in commerce," 49 C.F.R.
§ 171.1(c), including "[miovement of a hazardous material by
rail car, aircraft, motor V'ehicle, ';or vessel," 49 'C.F.R.

After an extensive period of public c6rn'ment and 6ooidina-
tion with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), on Jan-
uary 26, 2004, DOT issued *i Final Rule adopting
Compatibility Amendments .-to tlie` HMR to harmonize its
exemptions for low-level radioactive materials with the
exemption standards of the International Atomic -Endrgy
Agency (IAEA). Hazardous Materials Regulations; Compati-
bility With thi Regulatioris of the Inteinational Atomic
Energy' Agency; Final Rule,. 69 Fed., Reg. 3,632 (Jan. 26,
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2004) (to be codified at 49 C.F.R. pts. 171-78) ("DOT Final
Rule"). As a result of the amendments, the HMR now defines
"radioactive, material" to mean "any material. containing
radionuclides where both the activity concentration and the
total activity in the consignment exceed the values specified"
in the new dose-baised tables. 49 C.F.R. § 173.403. In prepar-
ing its. final amendment to the HMR, DOT relied on the Envi-
ronnental Assessment and Finding of No0 Significant Impact
issued by NRC. DOT Final Rule; 69 Fed. Reg. at 3,664; see
40 C.F.R. § 1501.5(a)(2) (permitting a lead agency to supeq-
vise preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement if
multiple agencies are involved in "a group of actions directly
related to each other because of their functional interdepen-
dence").

On November 9, 2004, NIRS filed an action in the United
States District Court for the Northern District of California
seeking review of DOT's rulemaking. NIRS alleged that DOT
violated the National. Environmental Protection Act (NEPA).
by, failing to.. prepare an Environmental. Impact Statement
(EIS) before promulgating its Final Rule.: More than eight
months earlier, on March 26, 2004, NIRS had timely filed a
petition for review of the NRC rulemaking in this court under
the Hobbs Act, arguing that NRC breached its NEPA obliga-
tions. On November 10, 2004, NIRS.sought. transfer of the
NRC review proceedings to the district court for consolidation
with the DOT case. We denied that motion without prejudice
on April 13, 2005."On January 10, 2005, DOT filed a motion
to dismiss the district court action under Fed. R. Civ. P.
12(b)(1) for.lack.of subject. matter jurisdiction pursuant to 49.
U.S.C. § 20114(c)..

The district court granted DOT's motion to dismiss. The
court held, that it was apparent from the. Hobbs Act and
§ 20114(c) that an action challengingthe..validity of DOT's
regulations, as applicable to railroad safety, must be brought
in th•e courts of appeals. Even tfhough the district court recog-
nized the possibility that it would retain jurisdiction to review
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thee'portio'ns of the rule that were u'nrelatedto rail transport,
while thi C'obrts 6f iappeals lad eiclusive jurisdiction over anypaift 'aipliz•l6 "to railroad sifety, it con*lude"' that •onsider-

ations of juidicial economy favored resolution of all claims
arisifig fiom a'single agency decision in one forum.'

NIRS'timely appdaled. We review de novo the disirict
court's dismiissal :for lack of "subject' mni'ttier jurisdiction. Lioing
V. Circit iCity'Stores,"-1,4 368 F.3d 1109, 1111 n.2 (9th Cir.I2004);Y ;, . i :i:'" ' : : ' i. :' .

"": . .. . ' 'II " ' ", "" ." '

District 'courts geneIrally have jurisdiction' over 'NEPA'

claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and the Administiativýe:
Procedure Act,'5 U.S.C.'§ 702. Cetaceanc ,i.Bdshz386
F.3d 1169, 1179 (9th Cir. 2004) (iotiii'g that '"udieialiforce-
rniýit of NEPA rights is" available through the APA"). -H6w-
d6if, wher'e a' fedeiral stiut pi'6Vides fo I'direcirevimw of an
agency ,dtioni ini the'c66ii-t of appedals• su'6h "[s]p6cific gi'ants
of exclusive'juh'idiciio'i t6 the courts of appeals overi-ide gen-*
eral grants of jurisdiction to ilie diStricd'cou'rts" Carpenteip'mY
Dept. of Transl,., 13 F.3d 3.13, 316 (9th Cir.'1994) (quioting
O. wiier-OceraitoiAs hidel,. Driver's Ass.' n Of Am. ,Inc. v. Skin-,
ner, 931 F.2d 582, 589 (9YthCir. 1991)).:

[1] The' specific'grant' f'juiisdictiorn relevant to NIRS's
claiiis' against DOT'is saet forth in 'th& Hobbs Act, which pro-
Vides that &6u'urts-of aijipeals 'shall hl;,e`xclisivd juirisdictiori
6vei" ac'ti6ns-seeking judicial ieview" of "all Ifinalfagency
acti6oisdescribed in section 20114(c) oftitle49," a provisio6n
of the Federal Railroad Safety Act 6f 1970 (FRSA). 28 U.S.C.'
§ 2342(7).Secti6n 20114(c), in turn:, provides that "a i-roceed-:
ing to review a final action of theSecretary 6f Transpo-atiozi
undei< [Title 49,1 Subtitle VPa'rt A] -or, as aplplicable' to 'rail-:
road safety, 'chapter'51 or 57'of [Title 49] shall be brougii'ifi'
the appropriate court of i'ppeals 6is provided in chapter 158'0'f
title 28 [the Hobbs Act]." 49 'U.S.C. §`20114(c) (emphasis
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added). Tile DOT regulations at:issue in this case were pro-
mulgated pursuant to chapter- 51 of Title 49,. 49 U.S.C.
§§ 5101-5128, which codifies the HMTA. DOT's Final Rule
applies to all modes of transport, including rail.

NIRS argues that the court of appeals has exclusive. juris-
diction to review DOT action under the HMTA only when
DOT takes action unique to rail carriers. ,NIRS grounds this
argument in, th e legislative history of the FRSA, which it
claims demonstrates that Congress intiinded § 20114(c) to
apply only to actions by the Federal Railroad Administidtion
(FRA), not by DOT, ahd only to actions solely applicable to
railroad regulation, iiot to multi'modal regulation. To suppbrt
its position, NIRS relies on a draft version of § 20114(c) that
limited judic'ial review of HMTA actions in the court of
appeails to those "applicable solely' to"ai rods." DOT count-
ers that':a'p lying § 20114(c) to multiLmodal actibns that
impact railroad safety is'consistent with the plain language of
the statute and with the section's purpose and legislative• his-
tory. DOT argues that § 20114(c) is not ambiguous on its face
and that there is- no reason to look beyond the provision's
plain meaning to its legislative history.

[2] We agree'with DOT that § 20114(c).is unambiguous;
however, we, refine DOT's reading of the statute. The statute
proyides that.''a proceeding to review a. final action of the
Secretary of Transportation under~this part or, as applicable to
railroad safety, chapter 51 or 57 of this title shall be brought
in the appropriate court of appeals," The prepositional phrase
"as applicable to railroad safety" modifies the noun "chapter
51." Thus, a challenge to a. final action und~r.Chapter 51, as
that chapter is applicable tio railroad safety, must be brought
in the courts of appeals. The alternate reading of the statute
ur'ged by DOT interprets the phrase "as applicable to railroad
safety" as modifying "d final action.'' This reading is gram-
matically unsound, because it requires.dropping the. preposi-
tion."as" and moving "under" so that the relevant part of the
sentence reads "a final action applicable.to railroad safety
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under Chapter 51-" The, latter reading would be defensible if
the language were '"applicable to railroad safety" and not "as
applicablet06 railroad safety." However, ,,- it is written, we
think it clear that 'this jurisdictional provisioh applies to
actions under the HMTA (Chapter 51), as that statute applies
to railrdad safety.

131 If the staitite-wvere read to provide exclusive :app~llate
jtirisdiction foi final agency actioris applicable io railroad
9afet, ' tinder iriS' IhIMTA, thent therie might be a qiuiestion
wheitherl an action w'vould be revievwable ii" the Court to:6f apj a*is
only. in so far as it applied to railroad safety, and reviewable
in.thie district courttin so far as it applied to •other mrode'sof
transportation. .However,•th.e. technically sound ieading of tihe
statute forecloses the possibility that ',a proceeding" to review
"a final action" I'0uld need to be split into compone.ntparts.

*Any'action under the HMTA that affects railroad safety isan
action under that statute as the stattte is applicable to railroad

.safety, even if the action also deals with other modes of trans-
portation. In contrast,! actions under the HMTA that. do not
deal with railroad safety at all are not actions under the statute
as applicable'io railroad saifety, and the jurisdictional provi-
sion does not apply. It is undisputed that DOT's IAEA Com-
patibility Amendmefits were issued unider'the authority of the
HMTA. Andbe66'ause the'new exem'ption.standafds apply to
shipments by rail, ihey were an action un'der HMTA as hppli-

• cable to' railroad safety. Therefore, we hold ihat the chal-
lengred regulations al e reviewable only in' the cou'rts oof
appeals and thatt thedistrict court properly dismissed the

fort Matter jurisdiction.1

'We note that the relevance of our decision going forward is limited by
the enactment of the Safe, AcounI table, Flei.rble and Efficienit Transporta-
tali E44it'y Aci'of 2005: A Lgiciyfor'UVers, (SAFETEA-LU), Pub. L: No.
109-59, 119 Stat. 1144 '(2005), whi~h:amended the HMTA to'providefor
direct review 'of final actions of the! Secretary. in the courts of appeals
regardless of the transportation mode affected.:49 U.S.C. § 5127(a).
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' III

[4] Bechuse the statute is unambiguous, we need not exam-
ine the statuit's: legislative history. It is well established that
"[t]ihe plain meaning of the statute controls, and c6urts will
look no further, unless its application leads to uriiieasonable or
impracticable results." UOiited States v. Daas, 198 F.3d 1167,
1174 (9th Cir. 1999); see also, e.g., SEC v..McCarthy, 322
F.3d 650,.655 (9th. Cir. 2003) (holding thatyplain meaning
always controls "unless that meaning would lead to absurd.

results'. (internal quotation marks omitted)). Courts can only.
look to legislative history to determine congressional intent if
a statute is. ambiguous. See, e.g., Cleveland,v. City .of Los
Angeles, 420 F.3d.981, 990 n.1.[,(9th.,Qjr, 2QQ5) (citing HUD
v. Rucker, 535 U.S. 125,. 132 (2002)); see also BedRoc Ltd.
v. United States,. 541 U.St,.FI76, 187 n.8 (2004) (explaining.
that. "longstanding precedents'. "permit resort to. legis"lative
history only.when necessary to interpret ambiguous statutory
text")...........

[5] Supreme Court-and ourýprecedent also make clear that
"[j]udicial review provisions are jurisdictional in nature
and -must be, co6ntrued with strict fidelity to their terms."
Stone v. INS, 5i4.:U.S. 386, 405 (1905);- Owner-Operators
ndlejp., Drivers As' 'in of Ami., 931' F.2d at'-590 (holding that

"[ciourts should'strictly construe jurisdictional statutes"). "If
there is any ambiguity as to whether jurisdiction lies with a
district court or with a court of appeals, we must resolve that
ambiguity in favbr of review* by a court Of appeals." Suburban
O'Haie Coimnission i). Dole, 787 F.2d 186, 192 (7th Cir.
.1986);'Nat. Res. Def. Council v. Abraham, 355 F.3d 179, 193
(2d Cir. 2004) (citing cases from the Second, Seventh, Tenth,
and D.C. Cii'cuiis for the propositioi.. that "when there is a
specific statutory grant of jurisdiction to.,the court of appeals,
it' should be construed in favor of review by the court of
appeals").
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However, even if the legislative history were relevant, it
would not change the result we reach. NIRS relies on the leg-
islative hitstry.of § 20114(c) to argue that .'.aoplicable to rail-
road safety" should be read as "solely applicable to railrdad
safety," which excludes multi-modal rulemakingg "from the

statute's purvieV. NqIRS notes that when Congress enacted
the Rail Safety' Enf6rcei'ent anid.Review Act (RSERA) in
1992, it inc:'Iuded 'a ',judicial review provision.. calling. for
review under the Hobbs Act of "final agency action takeniby
the Secietaryiinde'r this subchapter or under any 6f the offier
FNderal railroad'safety laws, as defined"in sectior"441(e) of
this title." 45 u.s.c:..§ 43 1(f) (I993). NIRS pioiiits out" that
"railroad safety.'laws" had been interpreted to include all
actions under the HMTA, so that § 431(0' (the' precursor'.to
§20114(c)), cdiold have b'een read to pr6vide' Hobbs Acd
review of any actions under the 'HMTA, even th6se unrelated
to-railroad safety. See Federal'Railibad Safety Authorizatio'n
Act of 1980, Pub. L. :No. 96-423,,§ 10, 94:Stat: 1811, 1816*
(1980), (adding 45 U.S.C. .§ 441 (1982) (repealed: 1984)). In
1994, Congress amended § 20114(c) to its current forni by
adding the qualifier "as applicable to railroad safety." Both
parties agree that when Congress :enacted- § 201-14(c). to re-
codify the former sectioh- 431(f),.Congress did not intend to
make a substantive change in the law. See .H.R. Rep. No;. 103-.
180 (1993), reprinted4n. 1994 U.S.C.C.A.N. 818.- And the
parties agree that'despite the "'non-substantive", nature of the
re-codification, Congress did make a'significant change to the
text.when.it added "asapphicable to.railroad safety."

In light of the nature of the. 1994 revision, NIRSargues that
we should look to the initial draft of the legislation to deter-
mine Congressional iniient. 'Specifically, NIRS relies on"the

2The interpretation of the statute IRs. ures does rot nake sensegrarm-
matically because it reqires'reading t he"as" out of "as ;applicable -to rail-
road safety" and then reiding'thb 6iause.t'applicable to railr6dad safetý".,as
modifying "a final .actionr,. As we Iave 6xplained;thisreading of the Mtat-
ute is untenable.
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1991 draft, which pr6vided for direct appellate review of
actions under"railrdad-specific safety statutes, o&r "to the
extent applifable'solelk to railroads, [of] a rule, regulation; or
order of the&S cre tary of Transportation under any other Act."
H.R. 2607':IH, 102nd Cong. § 5 (1991). NMRS-argues that
Congress's intent should be determinid from the original draft
because the adopted revision was suggested in order to further
"the Committee's apparent objective." H.R.:;Rep.. No. 102-
205, at 26 (1991), reprinted.in. 1992 U.S.C.C.A.N. 866, 887.
However, Congress did not enact this version. of the statute.
Instead,, Congress adopted an amendment. proposed by the
Secretary to simplifythe statute and enacted a version that
omitted ihe. "applicable solely to railroads"' language.

The.,Supreme Court has'recognized tthat in. "rare cases the
literal application of a statute will produce a.result demonstra-
bly at odds with the intention of its drafters, and those inten-
tions must be controlling." Griffin v. Oceanic Contractors,
Inc., 458 U.S. 564, 571 (1982). The court explained that in the
"exceptional case," there was "some scope for adopting a
restricied rather than a literal or Usual meanifig of [the. stat-
ute's] words where acceptance of that meaning '. would
thwart the obvious purpose of the statute." Id. (internal cita-
tions and quotation'marks omitted). This i§"not the excep:
tional case. A plain.language interpretation of the statute does
not prevent judicial review of DOT actions relating to railroad
safety. The apparent purpose of the statute was to require
direct review"'of railroad safety laws in the courts of appeals,
and the language of th'e 1992 Act accbmplishe'd this lurpose,
albeit allowing for direct review of niulti-modal actions as
well. The 1994 provision is similarly consistent with the legis-
lative purpose.

Further, the legislative history could be interpreted to sup-
port exactly 1lid opposite of the position NIRS irges. As DOT
argues, when Congress does not adopt limiting language con-
tained in a draft bill,'such 'An action is ordinarily deemed evi-
dence of Congressional intent to reject the limitation.:See Doe-
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v. Chao, 540 U.S, 614, 623 (2004). In this case, Congress
rejected an explicit limitation that would haveprovided direct
review fob hctions solely. applicable to rail06ad safety in favor
of language that provided for review of federal railroad safety
laws, defined. asincluding all laws enacted pursuant to the
HMTA. -Moreover,..nothing in' the -Congressional report
accompanying. the -final yersion of the statute -indicates that
Congress intended the provision to apply only. to actions of
the FRA or to actions relating solely to railroads. See H.R.
Rep. No. 102-205, at -17 (1991), : reprinted' in 1992
U.S.C.C.A'.N. 866, 878 ("f'The' Committee intends 'that this
action- conform: the' judicial review proc'edures for the rail'
mode to those in both the'highway and 'aviation modes,
[and] believes that this system of immediate review in the
courts of appeals,* wiih 'discretionary review in-'the Supreme
Court' will expedite 'the legal review of the SeLretary's rail'
safeiy actions and:will 'bring legil fihality to -cases more'
promptly."). With respect to the 1994 re-codification, instead
of retaining language that could be read to apply to all HMTA'
actions, even those' unrela'ted to railroad 'safety, Congress lim-
ited the judicial-revie'w provision to 'actiofns under, "as apli-
cable to railroad.'safety," the HMTA. In so doing, Congress
did noi use thelanguag& from the rejected 1991 draft'legisla-'
tion that would have applied the provision oinly to actions
"solely applicable 'to railroads." NIRS'sposition.entaiils a sig-

nificant stretch which we'are unwillirig to'take, for it would
require us to conclu:dethat Congress intended to include limit-
ing language that it expressly rejected when' it.enacted the
statute. Cf. Connectictl Nat'I. Bank v. Gerinain, 503 U.S.,249,
253-54 (1992) ("[C]ourts must presume. that a legislature says
in a statute what it means and means in a statute what.it says
there.").

[6] Given the unambiguous plain language of the regulation
and the less than.clear legislative history, we decline to read
into § 20114(c) a, limitation that.Congress, rejected when it
enacted and re-codified the statute. s : .
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IV

[7] NIRS additionally maintains that the district court
should have relied on Rund v. United States Department of
Labor, 347 F.3d 1086 (9th Cir. 2003), and a pragmatic appli-
cation of jurisdictional principles, to take concurrent jurisdic-
tion and to transfer this case to the court of appeals to be
decided with NIRS's petition for review of the NRC rulemak-
ing. We need not decide this, however, because 28 U.S.C.
§ 1631 only permits district courts to transfer actions to the
courts of appeals to "cure [a] want of jurisdiction" if the court
of appeals would have been able to assert jurisdiction at the
time the action was filed.3 The Hobbs Act requires that a chal-
lenge to an agency action be filed within sixty days. 28 U.S.C.
§ 2344. NIRS filed its district court action more than 60 days
after DOT denied NIRS's administrative appeal. Accordingly,
transfer to the court of appeals would not have been permitted
under § 1631.

[8] The district court therefore properly dismissed NIRS's
action for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.

AFFIRMED.

328 U.S.C. § 1631 provides:

Whenever a civil action is filed in a court as defined in section
610 of this title or an appeal, including a petition for review of
administrative action, is noticed for or filed with such a court and
that court finds that there is a want of jurisdiction, the court shall,
if it is in the interest of justice, transfer such action or appeal to
any other such court in which the action or appeal could have
been brought at the time it was filed or noticed, and the action or
appeal shall proceed as if it had been filed in or noticed for the
court to which it is transferred on the date upon which it was
actually filed in or noticed for the court from which it is trans-
ferred.
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